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(Irwin, observed that the Cocrporaof' the
tion wi'II consider the is
Whitehead Institute at its meeting~
todav, but no final action will be
ta ken.
The Whitehead Institute, Grav
si at the beginning of the
nmeeting,. is "not a matter which
HIilbe brought to the faculty for
ain up or down vote." Later in the
nmeeting~. how~ever, Gray asked the
f'acultv it' thev wished to vote on!
the m-atter.
David Baltimore, Institute
Professor and Director-Designate
of the Whitehead Institute, outlined to the faculty,, the presentation he will a've at toda%1's Corporation meeting. "MIT will be in
the forefront" of recombinaint
DNA research reaardless of' the
fate of' the W·hitehead
Institute.
sa id Baltimom ore. N4IT has,
however, a lim~ited ability to
provide for new Faculty and
facilitiit ies for such researceh,
declared Baltimnore.
WI will be a "life sciences institute," said Baltimore,
\yhich
'IIl be "wholiv divo~rced fromcomnmercial
activities."
Sheldon Pennian,
Professor of'
Bloloov. rzilsed several objections
to the U'hitehead Institute. "I
think the imposition of 20 odd
facultv members is a sicgnificant
jnmposition on our departrmrent. .
I do not see why our departmetnt
should be saddled Reath an appen-

By Tony Zamparutti
The faculty, in a special
meeting~Wednesday afternoon,
ended Li two-hour debate on the
Whitehead Institute after tabling
rl motion to express approval of
MIT's conduct of negotiations
thus Trtr.
Robert Mann, Professor of
Biomedical Engineering, said,
"We [the faculty] would like to be
informed, provide some input,
raise some questions, work out
some [objections].- HI-e noted,
"We
Lire not talking about a1
relationship between the biology

I

department andm rrTwe are talk-

Panelists at SCEP's forum Wednesday night Included (1'eft to right) Associate Professor Margery Resnick,
Lesley Saunders, Professor Felix Villars, and Professor Merton Flemings. (Photo by Jesse Castillo)

SCEP debntes curriculum~~~Ir
By Sam Cable
At a meeting held Wednesdziv
nigcht, the Student Committet e on
Policy discussed

FdUCM1OM1Ia

the

recomml 11endatio ns or the Nace ind
llrogrmii Subcon-iii-ittee
to the
Committitee on Educationzil Policy
.,F~irding chingfes in f'reshman
pass/1".111, 'Issignmnent of credit units, zind department~il
require-111clits.
Thhe su bcommitt
i tee has
prop~osed three ni~tor chmig~es to
tile strU~ture bl' edUCZr~tion Li
MIT: restricting departmlenuil reclJ'ircmecnts to, 14 or 15 subiects,
repkiccing
the Current mecthod
of'
a1SS I 1 I 11&I Li1 I t S
ith
i System

which would contain only "subiects" and "hiflf-subjects,"
and
lilmitim,~the freshmlanncourse load
to focur Lind a hall' subjects.
F-reshma
n an classes would be
grraded
on a pniss/fall basis but
with the added element of internal
griides, allowing freshm~en
to
g~auge their progress Lind enabling
their ,Idvisers to asses thern more
clet·irk.~
These cha~nges have been sugoested
as zi mezins of a~lleviaitim,
p r'o, b I e ni7 s
of
f`r e s h m a;.n
o~verloading,
sophomore and
I'r esh ni a i o ve r Ioat i ngi
dep~~irtmentallsubjiects, imICCUritcy

ing~about a relationship between
MITT and the Whitehead Institute." Gray observed that relevant acadenmic parts of the agreenient with WI will be presented to
the Iiaculty.
Robert 1. Hulsizer Jr., Professor of Physics, noted, "In the
past, the faculty has not either
wanted nor been asked to run the
Institute." He then moved to
tatble the motion, which would
have Demounted to tacit endorsementt
of' M IT's conduct Of
negotiations thus far, to allow f'or
f'urtherr
discussion aniong the

t

in determining "preparation
hcours" to be included in credit
units, Lind perceptions that the
manny nine-unit Humanities. Arts
andd Social Sciences courses are
"stsecond-class" in comparrison
,v th the twLelve-un't sc'ec
CO(Lrses.

Representing the SUbcommitte
a~t the meeting wyere Merton Flem111C LIItV
in-s. chairmal~tn,annd AZssociatett
Grayl~ opened the Faculty
i" ro -esso r M at rgce rN Resnick.
Prol'essor
F-elix Villars, Chairmann meetina by savings "Detailed disof the Fa~cultv Lind the Comlmittee
cussion of this proposal has not
on E-ducational
Policy, "LIS also proceeded fllr enough along f'or
t~-e Lxecltive Commnittee of the
present.
M IT Corporation to act on this."
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Eric Gold '82 was able to speak with President Paul E. Gray '54 during open office hours held by
Gray for the second time last Tuesday afternoon The next set of open office hours is scheduled for
Tuesday October 13 rom 4-6pm. (Photo by Robert Lake)
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MIT has settled wvith the
IResearch, Development and
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Technical Employees Union,
completing negotiations for
the next two years. Page 3.

The Tech's art critics examine
old kings and new princes on
Page 6.
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B arro~n. 11' all1

Cuts made in the Guaranteed
Student Loan program to
date may not save the Federal
government any money. Page
3.
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By Laura Farhie
A2 homecoming~qucen elected
bv· MIT students %will be an ~iddition to this yearr's Homeccomingg
Wee~kend.
October 13-25.
The onl\v crite~rioll for the
homeco~ming queen is that she be
an~MIT StUdent, according to Jimi
O>livo '82Z, cocordinator
of the

',MIT Students will vote in L~obb%,
'Ten I'or sevvcn %komento be In the
"homeconiff~iiy COIrt.
The MIT homnecomiln( C]Llecn
'II ~ICUMIIV h e elected at the Pepp
RaK, o~icn
Frida~. October 23. The
other six wometcn
ill
~ be pre~sented
as the "Iradies in court." torrether
\%,,Ith the hom~econllilZ queen
thro~uihout the wveekend's eventts.

Nominat~~ions Foir the hom7ecoming~
qUeenl \%-IiII be held next %veek,and
on the follo~vvllne Wednesda~.

said

lvo.

Thet MIT Socia~l
Council
decided to have a hom~ecomiing

-r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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ILILCCI beCLILISC "it Is ill eveilt thatt
CM11PLIS w Ith a1
v~irtu~ilk' c\, m
eC( Ill I II PLISCS,
cpla
ex
In c

()li!\co. I ie acicictl, -%Vc are mimlnl
to mak~~e this hom~ecomi~ing [a]
moicre tralditional~l foin]."
MIT~1 studcn ts atre invited to c\-pres~s their o~pinions about the
pro~spccct of a honlecomilnil Lquee
at. a fcrUillI held b%- the N 1 r Sociall
COLMCII t his ]ILlcsda~at _F5pm Ill
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World
ATEX is a fast-growing company founded to apply technology to solve special
problems In the graphic arts and publishing Industry. In eight years, our PDP
11/34 systems have become benchmarks In the newspaper, magazine and Inplant printing markets. This success Is a result of a team effort by people who
are the best in their professions. We are looking for people who will become
major contributors In the development of our future products. We seek
Individuals who want an opportunity to grow and develop in a technical
environment that rewards demonstrated ability and offers continuing
challenges.
If you are graduating in Electrical Engineering or Computer Science, we have
growth opportunities In both Hardware and Software Devlopment.
Current Hardware projects Involve state-of-the-art Winchester disk
technology, micro-sequencer technology, micro-processor applications, and
graphic display technology.
Current Software development is In the areas of remote processing and
distributed processing applications, interactive graphics, communications
processing and microprocessor based interfaces. Programming is in both
assembly and higher level languages.
We are located in Bedford, MA, close to Route 128. Compensation at ATEX is
considered above average In the area, and the benefits package Includes
company-paid health/dental Insurance, life Insurance, long-term disability
coverage and pension plan.
If you are a junior student and seek summer employment for 1982, ATEX is the
place to be. The above description applies, and we will interview students for
our internship program during our visits.

1988

Olympics Sites Chosen The International Olympic
chose Seoul, South Korea as the host for the Summer
Olympics of 1988 and Calgary, Alberta as the site for the Winter
C'oimmittee

CGares. Three cities were competing for the Winter Garmes. the other
two in Italy and Sweden. Two rounds of balloting were required until
Calnalda enmerged victorious. There was some surprise that Canada was
chosen aIs it was one of the countries supporting the boycott of the
Moscow Olympics of 1980; both Italy and Sweden had sent athletes to
those Gilmes.

N ation
Kansas City Hyatt Hotel to Reopen- A ter $500,000 of renovation
expenses, the Hyatt Hotel in Kansas City opened list night. The hotel
had been closed since July 17 when two walkways collarpsed into I
crowvded lobby, killing 113.
First-Class Basic Rate to Rise to 20 cents - By is unanimous vote
oI the USPS Board of Governors, the Postal Service has overruled the
Postal RKte Commission for the first time. The new 20 cent/17 cent
rate will go into effect on November 1, just before the busy heliday,
season. A brown "C" starnp hus already been printed to replalce the
lanmililar purple "B" stamp currently in use. James Hoban, the designer
of' the White House, will be featured on the t'irst 20 cent definitive.
New Fiscal Year Begins -

The new economic and social policies of

the Washington Administration went into effect yesterday. These
changes include a five percent reduction in personal income taxes, new
staniidards for student loan eligibility, rent increases for subsidized fnd
putilic housing, Amitrak schedule cutbacks, decreasing Medicaid aind
Wellfare palynments, and . reduction of unemp~loynient benefits.
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Please explore these opportunities with us on

October 9, 1981

Local
m

Court of Appeals upholds T statute The US Court of Appeals
rlctlld Wcdncsday) that a I)X8 MBTA n
alilnlgemen
t rights statute was
Collst I[ icn;llHOMIL OvC.l
lir
llc
al louer court ruling. The statute, passed in
tlh \m 1ke otithe T's liscal crisis, restricts union work rules and -ives the
lti-Mlnil Z1ull.oit00 pox c1 I% itinipplcmenit other cost-cutting measures.

15 Wiggins Avenue, Bedford, MA 01730
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lldine this niornina ahead of a cold front will give Wayt to itrons
nortIm-vcsterly winj s and
Ifew showers this ,laternoon. Temperaltres
d.-iI ri the day *ill be only in the0
i'salnd will fIal oll'o ralpidly during the
at.rtlclon. Winvy fnd cold tonight with the threat of' showers. Lows

F

sill bc near 43. MIostly csloudy, windy and cold Salturdays with highs
i11c;a 54. B3e~cominlg 11tIVoSiLysIlIMl by StLIndal btit still tbree/v and cooal
itI h1 l1i e hs n a ~r60(.
James Franklin
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Advanced
R&D Careers

The atmosphere at Fairchild's Advanced Research and Development
Laboratory in Palo Alto, California, is charged with new ideas, new
developments and new expansions. The Advanced R&D Laboratory is the
force that will push Fairchild into worldwide technical leadership. The
opportunity for you to play an important role in that push is very real.
Nearly half of all our new technical staff will be MS and PhD graduate> like
you from major universities throughout the world.
i
I

I
i

Fairchild is committed to taking over the leadership position on the
frontiers of electronics technology. As a member of our Advanced
Research team, you can make it happen. Make an appointment to meet
with Fairchild's R&D representative at your Career Planning and Placement Center. Or write to:

Fairchild
Advanced Research Laboratory
4001 Miranda Avenue, Dept. A
Palo Alto, CA 94304
I

As an affirmative action employer, we encourage women, members of
minority groups and the handicapped to apply.

1

FA~IRCHI
L

We or* an equal opportunity/effirmative actlon employer, M/F
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A Schlumberger Company
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GSL program faces cuts
By Jerri-Lynn Scofield
Despite the Reagan Administration's announced intention to save considerable Federal
funds by modifying eligibility requirenients for Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL's), "Most Of us
think that if it [the program] stays
the wa.y it is, no mioney will be
saved," commented Director of
Student Financial Aid Leonard
V.

Gallggher '54.

The alterations were "designed
to save continuing amounts as
subsequent Fiscal years unfold,"
GClalgher noted. "The savings
[under the modified requirements] are expected to be
substantial," he continued.
Accoding to Assistant Director
of Financial Aid J. Samuel Jones,
"The second shoe is about to be
dropped. The [Reagan] Administration realizes that its
budget. cutting wasn't good
enough."
Jones emphasized that changes
made to the GSL program do not
apply to most loans for the current academic year. He estimated
that 90 percent of these loans had
already been disbursed.

Jones observed that the
eligibility requirements for GSL's
next year would not aflfect ;ll students. Students whose parents'
adjusted gross income exceeds
$3(),000.annual11 will have to undergo an analysis of' need to
qualiy for a GSL.
GCallatgher noted that a quadruple standard now applies to all
G)SL .wpplicalnts. Students -alil into
one of Iour categories. The first.
those wvhose parents earn less
than $30,000 .nnually, "breeze
right through the system*," cornm7ented Gallagher.
The second, whose parents earn
woare than $30,000 and who
receive other Federal financial
aid, will be the largest group having trouble, indicated Jones. In
the past, he noted, these students
have been able to borrow a GSL
as a substitute for part of their
parents' contribution or summer
earnings. This practice will no
longer be possible, as Federal aid
recipients will not be able to have
aid awards that total more than
fina.ncial need.
The third category of students,

_X::I-.

from MIT, might still be eligible
for ;aid, us well a s those in the

fourth caltegory. who receive no
MIT aid. Jones indicated that for
a flanilly w ith one student attending MIT. pa;rent's earnings
could be us high as $110,000
belore the Student Would be
prohibited f1rom borrowing under
the auspices of the GSL program.
Both GClilla-her fnd Jones indicated that MIT would probably
chainge the form of its student
linancial Lid announcenients so as
to not p recl ude studen t G SL
eligibility. Gallagher expl1.ined
that under the new guidelines for
GS l d isbhurs e me n t mo ne y
designed by tin institution as anticipatled work study earnings
would be considered part of a studenlt's resources, and would
reduce his GSL eligibility. According to Galilagher, "It's almost
imperative for us not to call that
work-study

PAGE 3-!-La
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anymore. .. Before, it was confusing, now it kis downright
dalmagging. .. Thtit's al simple
schaln -e we will make."'
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Frosh class limit, units discussed
/((cllfilell{ t

I

I
I
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Both Villars fnd Flemings stiid
that the decision to adopt or reject the proposal will be ultimately' decided by a faculty vote, but
only Lifter extensive discussion
with other members of the MIT
comlimyunity Neither is sure what
the outcome will be, but both fre
hopeful that the proposal will be
accepted by next spring.
Amiong the questions raised

wails how the new limit on
1'reshmaltn course loads would ,rI'ect freshmen wishing to use existing extra units to explore new
areas. Resnick replied that the
v;ast majority of freshnen use
these units to overload, rather
than diversify, and thit' the new
proposal

would

also

tallow

un-

limited subjects that could be
taken on listener status. However,
she did not know how the

union settles

lesf

By Barry S. Surman
Negoliitors for MIT and the
Research, Development and
Tech icital Emiployees Union
(RDTFU) came to ain agreement
on ai new contract Tuesdaiy afternoon, according to Jamles J.
Fandcl, Manager Of Labor Relations for MIT.
'They
[the
R DTEU
negotiators] slid 'drop the wage
structure change' - slid Fandel.
"[The Institute] chose to accept
their counter-proposal.'' The final
ol'l'er proposed by MIT fast
ThUrsdaly included chalnges in
wage clalssilicaltiots which the union claitied would make it harder
for employees to advance to top
scales, while reducing paly increases for promotions, and exclding entry-level employees

timle

einployees'

rights,"

find

1ma11kC recomlmdenidaltions to the 1 1stitute and the RDTEU, according to Fandel. Other terms of'
the contract Lire identical to those
aGreed upon by physical plant
.ind dining service workers in recent weeks, including 10 percent
allnual pal increases for two
years find improved vacation,
health, retirement, aind funeral
leave benefits.
The R LDT EU represen ts 850 I nStit Ute elmployees in academic find
aldmin~istration ofliceS, includina
the F:ra ncis Bitter National
Maaricet Lablora.tory the
taystack Observltor;,
the
Rtesea rch Laboratory 1'o r
Ellectronics.Land the Laboratory
f~or Nuclear Science. explained
Fatndel. Fandel characterized its

f'rom77 pa.Y increaLses.

mlembtrers as -technicialns ill sup-

The alcgreemient
also culls for "a
neutrall party [to] inve~stigalte pa;rt-

port of' both
resea rch .''

telchina find

t
i
i

iI

i
II
II
i

proposed system would affect the
nminority of freshmen who do actually wish to use their extra units
to diversify their freshman course
loa.d.
Another concern expressed was
that since many departmental
ei-ht-unit courses sould be
recognized as "full subiects,"
alone with the twelve-unit
courses, the work-load in themn
might increase. The increased
work-load would result in the
sam7ne problem 'of sophomore
overloading in departmental subjects in an effort to get them out
ol the waly.
Villars commented that he did
not see this Lis aLproblem because,
in his experience, the workload in
al class is determined by the
umount of material to be learned,
which is determined bv the
number of lecture hours involved.
Therefore, he concluded, an eight
unit course zeith three lecture
hours a week would not .1ppreciably increase in work load.
Another issue that was rilsed
was the possible difficulty Of traLnsition fromn one system to the
other. Villars said that the digl
ficulties have not been considered
yet. flem ings indicated that MIT
hats al "grelt history" of allowing
individuals to complete their
programns on a "grandfather
CIZILlse," which allows Students to
comlplete their degree on the
system in which they started.

i
I

Afree Chnstian Sm-tce Lecture,
funderstand God and Be Healed)" wiff be given
by Hogarth W. Easttmn, C.S., f Australia
(Mr. Eastonm is a mibers of the Chisin Sdence
Board of Lxuaesfhip)

in First Chutrch of Chjist, Sci~ist)
Waterhowe St~at Massachusetts Ave, Cambirfge,

on Monday) October 5 at 8 P.M.
You andyoufriendi are invited.

Chifdcare andftee parking wiff be avaifa~e.
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Finance
Economics
Marketing
Accounting
General Management

Academia offers the smallest
conversational language
classes in Boston - only 3 to
6 people per class. That
means more contact with your
instructor. Private instruction
is available for intensive language training. Traveling with
a friend? Ask about the "two
for the price of one" private
instruction. Call 354-6110

m

L

Health Administration
Public and NonProfit
Human Resources
Management Science

0
I

If you have a Bachelor's or advanced degree in electrical, chemical or mechanical engineering; material
science; computer science; physics; metallurgy; electronics or industrial technology, we want to talk to

I
i
II

you.

i
I

We'll Be On Campus
Tuesday, October 6.

i

Take a look at the Signetics Recruitment Binder
It will tell you about
at your Placement Center.
opportunities with us in California, Utah and New
Mexico. Or, write Signetics College Relations, Opportunity CC-82, 811 East Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale,
CA 94086. We are an equal opportunity employer.
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ACADEMIA

Friday, October 9, 1 981

Call 354-61 1O

L

3

Come to our meetings to hear about our MBA and PhD
Programs and to ask any questions about the curriculum,
admission, financial aid, and career opportunities available
in the following fields of management:

The smallest groups in town,
in Spanish and many other
languages.

I
P

I
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Students of All Majors and Fields Invited

II
I

We offer challenging careers in all phases of engineering-product, design, test, process, reliability/quality
assu rance, and failu re analysis.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1

I

Measure us by our achievements, and you'll see why
a career with Signetics is head and shoulders above
many other places.

I

Los grupos
mas pequenos
en la ciudad.

CsTI

A semiconductor company measures much of its
worth by the.technological accomplishments of its
people. At Signetics, our Good People have an enviable
record of advances. It would take literally pages to
list all of them.

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

M.B.A.

slBPPscblll

Achievel
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Contact Career Planning and Placement for sign ups.
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Appling toscoo
Typewriter·
s re humming across the Institute
'
s seniors be''n the
tcdiu1s process ol' applying to graduate schools. MIT students wvill expend large quantities of time, money, and Correctype applying to a
wide range ofgraduate programs in science, engineering. la\. busirness.

k

' It

and medicine.

At the sanme time, till over the United States and the wvorld. hioh
.school seniors who may one dayy become MIT seniors ire performing, a
'ikilar
ritual. Reading lists Lire coapiled, essays written, ;nd recomnnecndations collected. The procrastination which now marks the effort
xill turn to frenzv by the winter zind evolve into abiect nervousness
shortli before April 15.
The txxo categories of' students currently attempting to reduce their
lii'c histories to fit onto one side of' an 8 1t"by i1 inch page frce comnpictely different prospects and dilemmas. however. Graduate school is
undoubtedly an important phase of a person's life,a .sort of' I'inishing
progrnam before breaking into the real world of work. While gradulte
scIhool focusCs primnarily on professional development. however, un-
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dergraduate education significantly affects personal developnaent.

By the time they enter graduaLte school next fall or sometime
thercafter, MIT's current crop of seniors will have idopted most of'
their personal and political philosophy. They will have at fatirly sound
idea of who they tire, what they care about, and where they would like
to be going. While there are undoubtedly numerous exceptions to so
broad a statement, the outlook of the averige college senior is f'requently better developed than that of the typical high school senior.
This degree of development is the result of four years of' personal
growth durintg the undergraduate career. For many people, the four
years spent at Inundergraduate institution coincide with the most important period of' personal growth. The combination of separation
from home, exposure to new ideas and people, and expansion o1'career
and life options usually serves to promote an unprecedented and irreplaceable opportunity for personality evolution.
Most hih school seniors sense the importance of going tocollege,
hult Cw understaind the true value of I university educllion. High
school students tend to be concerned with the type and range ofdetzree
pro.rams offered or similar characteristics related more to forecasting
Success atl'er graduation than during matriculation. They do not reali/e
timat the success of' an undergraduate program is best measulred by tlsscssingl
whoyou ;ire when you finish, not what iob you can get or how,
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Column/Aaron P. Rapoport

Lack of common purpose
elevates individual goals
holidays

of Rosh

Hashanah and Yom

The

Kippur are

traditionally occasions for Jews to
"take stock" of themselves-- to
rellect on what they have done in
the past year, and through
"tephilot" (prayer), "teshuvah"
(repentance), and 'tzedakah"
much VouL will be paid.
(charitable works) to embark
11 higih school seniors understood the true importance of the next
upon a course of selfFourL years. they would be even more nervous than they ire. Anystuimprovement.
As anyone atdent whose personality remains wholly unchanged alter I'our years aLt
tending
holiday
services
will find,
M!' or elsewhere either wits extraordinarily nmature upon arrival or
however,
the holiday season
'ill remain
hopelessly im mature for years after departure. High
provides
more
than just an opporschoolers mLust select atplace in which to grow ais aperson in awddition to
tunity
for
introspection:
it
one in which to evolve ats a scholar.
provides
an
opportunity
for
Jews
IFreshmcn are barely beginning to I'athort the implications of their
to con,.retlate. to chant flamiliar
decision to attend M IT. Most will be conter/!with the oLutcome-a l'ew
p,'ayers.
to re-establish
ill' excel, a few will '.ail. The path upon whi'.i these f'reshman have just
friendships,
and to re-dedicate
embarked is i'tar more difficult and impor'tant one than that which
themselves
en
masse to the princinow extends bel'ore seniors applying to graduate schools. Now is the
ples
and
practices
of the Jewish
time for schiiors to relatx, and freshman to brace for the changes to
fllith.
The
sense
of
cohesion and
C(0nic.
common purpose which these
holidays restore has several
pragmatic ends.
Brian J. Glass '82 - Chairman
Most important among these
Stephanie L. Pollack '82 - Editor-in-Chief
ends
is a reminder to each Jew
Jon von Zelowitz '82 - Managing Editor
that
he
belongs to a company of
Richard W. Epstein '83 - Business Manager
individuals who share common
l Ii
y |~l~J~|Volume
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values aLnd ideals and who will, in
X~m,-, W
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time of need, offer spiritual support and moral guidance. There is
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Mournlers participate.

Yetthis sense of cohesion and
common purpose which is felt by
Jews during this holiday season
seems to be lacking in the secular

world, at least among the generation or American youth now
entering adulthood. It is not hard
to speculate on why this might be
the case. Historically. unified and
purposeful activity has centered
around focal pressures and crises.
The Vietnam War and its mishandling by the federal government certainly provided the
nucleation point around which
the drive for social change,
mounted by the American youth
of1 the 1960's. crystallized.
Today, however, we live and
work in an era of' relative peace.
comfort, and prosperity. Indeed.
the US seems relatively powerless
to do anything about events
abroad, none of which -save for
the Iranian hostatge affaiir- has
affected the United States with
any urgency. Furthermore, the
US public has shown tremendous
resiliency in dealing with a barrage of foreign and domestic
economic traumas.
One of the consequences of this
diminished sense of camraderie
and common purpose has been
that indlivtiluai
goals and concerns

have supplanted social and civic
ones. Anmong college students today, one rarely hears debate on issues of widespread social concern
such as Middle East policy. rising
divorce rate. or rising cost of
health care. With diminished
awareness about important public
iSSLueS and problems. intelligent
debate and discussion about them

will no longer occur, leaving
problems to go unattended.

The emergence of selffulfillment and self-indulgence as
major elements of human acitivity
hits probably taken its toll in the
workplace already. Declining
productivity is a current threat to
the growth and stability of the US
econonay and its persistence niay
well be related to the increased
channeling of effort toward per.volnal /i. Iillient by workers in
their jobs. Less effort is expended
in promoting corporate and institutional goals and priorities.
Indeed, management and
leadership corps tend to be highly
fluid, with members of each moving readily from firm to firm and
institution to institution.
If a relevant lesson can be
learned from biologist Lewis
Thomas' recognition of the
widespread natural phenomenon
of' "symbiosis" - synergistic interdependence- at both the subcellular and organismal levels, it
is this: individuals working
together in a close and
meangingful way are more
productive and effective than individuals working together as individuals.
The nceans for dealing with this
worrisome trend ill our society
are not manifest yet. But as Floral
Lewis. who rcently wrote on a
related subject. concludes.
"reccogli/ing the problem is the
Iirst step."
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Faculty debates Wl proposal
(contillued./i-oln pacg

/)

of federal support... will force us
to look at [other] ways of maintaining research strength."
Anthony French, Professor of
Physics, expressed concern that
Whitehead Institute professors
may become ''privileged members
of the faculty" who would not
have to hunt for funds, would
have a separate research facility,
and would "not [be] in the
mainstream of MIT life."
Boris Magasanik, Professor of
Biology, said that although he
had initial doubts about the
Whilehead Institute, he now supports the arrangement.
Magasanik added that in the past
"any new proposal [in the
Biology departimnent] was opposed
by Mr. Penman... I would have

dage where the tail very much
wags the dog," said Penman.
The Biology Deparment may
lose three major professors to WI:
David Baltimore, Robert
Weinberg, and Harvey Lodish,
whose replacements will be hard
to find, claimed Penman.
Penman added, "Many of us
think the use of recombinant
DNA is a fad."
Provost Francis Low said that
the "opportunity for MIT is in
the life sciences." Wl will "give a
flavor to MIT which we have not
had before... [it will] bring undergraduates into that area [and]
depolarize
the pull of
engineering," declare Low.
Jerome Lettvin, Professor of
Biology, raised the question of
WI patents. "I think on the whole
it is a most salutory program,"
Lettvin said of WI, but added, "I
leel that any institution that has
an alliance with MIT owes its patents to MIT."
David Baltimore said in
response that the Whitehead Institute will receive all royalty from
patents, its it will receive stipends
and graduate student tuition.
"The kinds of patents to come
from it won't be worth much,"
added Baltimore.
Baltimore asked rhetorically.
"Is this [Wi] a good thing for
MIT or not'? . . . Decreasing levels

ii
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been very worried if Mr. Penman
had been in favor of the
Whitehead Institute."
Gene Brown, Chairman of the
Biology Deparmtent, said he did
"not want to tell everybody that
there were no concerns" about
WI in the Biology Department.
There is a "spectrum of opinions"
in the department, said Brown.
"The fact is, only three people
have said they are opposed" to
the Whitehead Institute, claimed
Brown.
Penman replied "it is untrue we
are the only three" opposing WI.
He also
took exception to
Magasanik's comment about his
claimed opposition to a11l
progressive measures considered by the
biology department in the past.
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Add date if' !ridal, October 16,
Iland the Kcistllrar's Olffice would
like to rc111ind students that corrcction cards will not be alccepted
Adithout all the nece:ssatry

lliiturLIcs.
S, tudcnts arc urged to
obtalnIill ,,iLnIturcs

I
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Academi
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an advisor is ulnlatc challc'. 11'
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LILrtcrs. i-rcshmenll
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go to thil Undercraduate
A;dcldmic SuPPorl Office, Room
7-1()03.
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'CINEWlld%

'i.

200 Stuart near Park Sq 482-1222

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2 AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3

CINEMA 1 - 11:45S PM CINEMA 2 - 1:15 AM
Special Late Shows Every Friday Saturday Night Plus Holiday Eves
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Swedish Archtecture 4mdUrban PIannng
Semdhnvau
AnrtHsory
Communcathons Arts In Sweden
Eduurmon in Scandminar
Intnational Politic1
Sweden's Economy Past and Present

Social Welfare Policy n Sweden
Women and the Famly in Sweden
Energy. Env.onment. and Society
Swedsh L-mguge

1__!ig..

I2,.a

,.
International Swedish Unlversity Programs at Lund University
Skomakaregatan 8
Mrs. Joanna Wallin
S-223 50 Lund
SWEDEN
Tel 046-11 77 20

645 Lincoln Drive.
Idaho Fills. Idaho 83401
Tel (208) 523-1039
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PUBLISH ING
SECRETARY
Rapidly growing publishing
company specializing in medical and
pharmaceutical sales training requires assistant to the president.
Primary responsibility for operating
and managing WANG OIS 125 to
support sales and course production.
Immediate opening for experienced
professional. Send resume to:
Dr. Charles Atkinson
Competence Assurance Systems
Box 81
Cambridge 02138
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The show opens with Anna, a prim and
proper young schoolteacher from Wales,
heing escorted to the palace where she is to
instruct the roval children. She soon
becotles involved in helping the king as he
tries to prove to the western world that he
is Limodern and scientific ruler and not .
balrbarian. Through the clash of eatstern
and western values, Annl and the king find
themselves constantly frustrated with each
other, and Lit the sante time falling in love.
The play ends with the king dying. some
moniths after Annal had broken his spirit by
undern ining too manny of the values he had
growen up znith. He Eleves behind Li son
ssho, through the teachings of' Annal. wvill
brine nmany aIspect~s of western Culture to
tile rule or Siamn. thus a~ccolilplishing, whatt
hi~s flather would halve wanted to do, but

Old Kings

0
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Although set iagainst a background of'
song, .nd dalnce, the charalcters malintalin .1

.

i
aa

aInew Princes

sseeti or reallity, and exp~ress a1 powerful
.amounit of' emotion. especially during the
Prince of the City. Screenpla-1, hb JaY
soengs. With the exception of Justin
Prss..von7 Allen7 and Sid~elJ Lumlret. dirvctel
F:reimnl.l a ten year old playing the part of
bi,' SicleicI' Lulmret
.starri ng Treat Williani.s;
Anna' s son, all1 of the singing is superb. It i~s at the Scl(kk Cineme/7a 57.
-I pzity that the sound system used. coupled
This film is sure to draw adjectives like
with the .wcoustics Of the theater. is not abhle
"comipelling",
"powerful" and "importo do the singers justice. Thi~s is most
tatt"- euphemisms for "It's not very
no)ti:ceable on long, drawn out notes, which
entertaining." However, it is very realistic:
give risle to some distortion. It wasal silo *Inin frcta it's true. Unlike most true stories,
noyinlg when Brynner .tccidentally steppred
however, this one needs no dramatic
on one of the .stalge mikes. The set was rflirtampering to make it commercially viable.
ly si mple, but through well handled
In the early Seventies federal prosecutors
lighting, it becarnie the rinaly ingredient for a
Ior the Knapp Commission engaged in a
very well p~resented pilhy.
concentrated campaign to ferret out corpasses alway so quietly that his death reruption in the New York City Police
nlinss unnoticed until his first wife rushes 1
L)Departinent. The big money was in narto his side.
cotics. Unable to uncover any high level
Unlike Brynner, who dominates the
conspirators, they instead pursued street
statc in this nmarnner, Kate Hunter Brown,
detectives with a legal arsenal that included
playing the part of Anna, holds the
wiretaps, entrapment and the ignoble praciUidicncie with the beauty of her voice. She
tice of pitting well-intentioned cops against
plays the part well, though sorn of her
their peers.
mal~nnerismlls seem . bit childish. Surely at
PrinlceS of'theP (cit is the story of one cop
that
time no school teacher would let
who tried to walk the tightrope between
hcrscil be found sitting on the floor. her
cooperation with the prosecutors and
hooliskirts .rralyed about herself with stuloyalty to his partners. The resulting moral
dents sitting on the fringes. These .antics
quagmire is explored with a realism that is
sccm1 to add to the prl'frmance.
oining
alr more satisfying than Lunmet's earlier
with the nLusiC to twist the plot slightly
alwayv Iron] reality and the problen.s it contreatment of the same topic in Serpil.o.
Unlike that black and white analysis,
Ironts. Togecthcr, Annal and the King work
this film offers no martyred heroes,
a hiiid of' Imagic on the stalge. They seerl
hypocritical barristers or evil cops: just a
.llnmost ;as two children battling
with
melalnge of real people in real situations.
rcspcons]ihility
in .ln adult world, and
Everybody has something to hide. Lunmet
alwalss j'tst mnissins, their goals.
I

I
3

found himself' unable.

Yul Brynner captivates audiences as he
plays the .Kilg of Siam in the Mitch Leigh
Comnpatny version of Thle King and 1, plaiying. at the Metropolitan Center. It is a role
he created for himself when the Rodpers
fnd Hammerstein musical first opened on
Broadway in 1951. Though perhaps.a bit
quieter of voice now, he still overpowers
the stage with his presence. He uses bold
gcestures to express emotions strongly, and
for the most part, convincingly. At timies
this much power seems a bit more than the
part calls for. When he is frustrated with
the world, it is an experience that brings
hinm to his knees shouting. Contrasting this
loudness in matanner, in the last Scene he

I

b
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deliberatel Iysends us searching for . noble
character tto cling to but each one that pops
up has a ccoating of slime.
not a lot of violence except of the
There's X
mental varriety. Mostly, the director relies
on naked realism which is the only outstanding as[spect of the story. The camera is
exasperltir ngly frank as it sits patiently
through ppainful conversations until we
wish that iit would break away. But it remeinls locu jsed, refusing to let us off so easily.
Treat W lilliams, who lip-synched his way
through Hfair as the head hippie, does a
complete tturnabout playing the clean-cut
Detective Bob Leuci, youngest squad
leader in Nslew Y ork's h istory. He's al model
of efficienc cy but he'd like to be a model of
integrity. Tern by self-doubt aind condicting mliotives, he runs the garmut of
It' atn exhausting disemiotional exertions.
c
play of actting.
All of th iis realism may result innL film of'
high .rtisti .ic merit but it won't necessarily
fill the therulers. People, we're told, go to
the movies to escape reallity, not to get aIn
overdose. Here, aIs the tilot Pounds LIS
relentlessly ywith three hours of anxiety, we
beain to ho ope for atsimplistic exit fro m this
moral. kab yrinth. But Lill Of the questions
are left un;;answered. This Film puts LIs Lllder a bri hht light, befits us with aorubber
hose, then silys, "Okly . you're I ree to go ."
Peter Thompson
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Scietists and

Computer Scientists and

Electrical Engineers
Career Opportunities with a Difference

Dr K. Jordan
Science Applications, Inc.
803 West Broad Street
Falls Church,, Virginia 22046
(703) 241-7900

I
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The Company

Major $200 Million Dollar Research Oriented Firm
Comprehensive Benefits Including Profit Sharing
Dedicated to Technical Excellenace & National Contribution
4100 Employees Nationwide

The Projects

Computer Architecture
& Microprocessing

Remote Sensor Systems
Design & Engineering

Digital Signal &
Image Processing

Software Engineering

Communications &
Information Theory

Operating Systems

Data Base Systems

Interactive Graphics
Simulation and Modeling

Operations Research

C31
Human Factors

The Person

MS/Ph.D in EE or IE or CS
Innovative, flexible, and articulate
Strong desire for professional growth and challenge
U.S. citizenship required

The Research

Facilities

VAX-1 1 and PDP-I1
Relational Data Base.

SIMSCRIPT Software
Tools

2-D and 3-D Color
Graphics
-~
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The Difference
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Unique opportunity to work in rapidly expanding technical areas
new projects, facilities, and equipment
Recognition of the value of individual accomplishment
Growth potential based on the individual
Initial assignments tailored to interests and experience
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Freeze

1755 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge. MA

itin
Massachusetts

Ber(tweenll Hcart ard Sq.

& Porte r Sq.
"Letalnese Home-stf
le Cooking'

Toscanini's Ice Cream

Daily Specials S3.99
Fine Food - Moderate Prices
492-7448

L
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The MIT water polo team will
host some of the finest competition on the east coast today and
tomorrow in the MIT Invitational
Water Polo Tournament at the
Alumni Pool. MIT, Brown, Harvard, Princeton, U. Mass, and
Yale will play a total of 14 games
in essentially a round-robin tournament. The teams will play one
abbreviated game every hour
between 5pm and 7pm on Friday

classified

a vie~rtisinc
Cambridge Avon Hill. 1880 11 ran, 2
bath single. Corner double lot. Large
fenced garden, fruit trees. Off-street
parking. detached storage building. R-3.
$225.000. Principals, owner. 354-2615

ee

Q

and 8am to 8pm Saturday.
Coach John Benedick identified Brown -- the defending
New England champions - and
Harvard as the teams to beat.
With only two returning players,
captain John Friedman '83 and
goalie Brett Hildebrand '84,
Benedick relies on rookies like
John Belzer '84, George Jaquette
'85, Peter Kalish '83, John
Roberts '83, Bob Schoenlein '84,
and goalie David Trempel '85.
Man!y of his "aggressive, hardworking" players had never
I n I taI/ ' A "J t/'A t

.

Acr ampI-

piayeu water
oetore
f~'ycu pole
ui
wa~~r
r~ror comin
coin
to MIT. At 2-5, they are building
a new team to replace the seniors

I
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Boston University's Doctoral Program
in Management is unique!

rn,%/I

We prepare men and women for challenging careers in
the rapidly expanding fields of applied research and
management consulting. Specializations include
management of information systems, financial analysis,
strategic planning, marketing research, and
organizational development. edmission is selective,
open to those with undergraduate degrees in any
research oriented discipline.

lost to graduation.

Beginning at 9am tomorrow,
MIT will host the Greater Boston
Conference Women's Tennis
Tournament on the duPont tennis
courts.
Sue Strausman '83, Margaret
Rakas '83, Kris Dinsmore '85,
Lisa Goldfarb '85, Jennifer
Shandling '84, and Janet Schnee
'84 will be among those
representing MIT. They will challcngc playsces 1'rom1] area colleges in
a- contest that was moved from

Harvard - to M IT to- accommodate
scheduling conflicts at Harvard.

I

APPLY FOR THE DOCTORATE
THAT BUILDS A CAREER

The MIT water polo team will be hosting the MIT Invitational Water Polo Tournament today and tomorrow (Photo by Jim Vlcek)
-

I

-

899 Main Street
Corner of Mass Ave & Main Street
Central Square, Cambridge

We're interviewing on the MlTcampus
October 6 at 1 pm.
Contact the Career Planning and Placement
Office for more details or write to

I

Doctoral Program
Boston University Graduate School of Management
621 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215
I

Oxfam America's Third World Study
Tour. Two weeks in Jamica and Cuba in
January 1982. Learn about the
countries' strategies for national
development. Excellent, balanced
itinerary. Invaluable experience. Cost
$1,380/person including round trip airfare from Miami, lodging, meals, taxes.
Academic credit available. Contact Haleh
Wunder, Oxfarn America, 115
Broadway, Boston, MA 02116
(61 7)482-1211
STUDENTS - "JOIN THE CLUB THAT
REALLY COUNTS!"
The Save Money Club of New England: a
yearly membership entitles you to a
master card and/or VISA card. Plus,
through your membership you will save
hundreds of dollars on stereo, cars, furniture, diamonds and get the absolute
guaranteed lowest price or the difference
20% of the difference back to you.
Hundreds of members are now saving
and beating inflation. You can too! For
more information A. P. & Associates
494^5200
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
Car-inv. value $2143 sold for $100. For
information on purchasing similar
bargains, Call 602-941-8014 Ext. 6533.
Phone Call Refundable.
WANTED:
TECHNICAL
TRANSLATORS. Native speakers of
SPANISH, FRENCH, ITALIAN,
GERMAN in areas of engineering, computers, law, economics, etc. Part-time,
free-lance. Also, foreign-native language
teachers, especially Italian. Call 3546111.
MEDICAL SCHOOL INTERVIEW:
Prepare-simulated interview with former
member admissions committee. Paid
campus rep. needed, Dr Glass COMMSTRAT, 2611 Beechwood Blvd., Pitsburgh, PA 15217, (412) 421-3231.
Carpet Remnants
Save 50% to 85% on Carpet Remnants
from famous mills. Excellent for
bedrooms and student rooms. All fibers,
all colors, hundreds to choose from.
Frank Duffy Carpet Center. 965 Mass.
Ave., Arlington, MA 02174. Phone 6464444.

SPEAKERS
World's Best
Dalesford Bextrene
Polydax
Peerless
Polypropelene
Foster
J.V.C.
Ribbons
Many more names,
cross-overs and
accessories

Low Prices
Write:

KING SYSTEMS
34 Harvard St.
Arlington, MA 02174
Call 643-3934
evenings only

. and you drank the last Molson.
IJL

BREWED AND BOTTLED IN CANADA;
imported by Martlet Importing Co., Inc., Great Neck, N.Y.
,
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were shut out for the third time in
a row, 1-0. With a record of 2-3,
the team hosts a match against
Clark tomorrow at I am.
Tennis - The men's tennis team
Ifaced a tough opponent last
Wednesday when they met
Boston University, a Division I
school. The final result was a 7-2
loss at the hands of BU. This ends
the' fall season for the men, who
overall performed well under
acting head coach James Taylor.
Women's tennis has fared
somewhat better than the men,
exemplified by a 9-0 whitewash of
Enidcott Junior College last
Wednesday. New coach Candace
Royer has done a excellent job
with the team thus far. This
weekend is important for them as
they will be compertill, in the
Greater Boston Championships
at Harvard.

in

-

-

-- I

Julie Koster '85 goes up against a University of Massachusetts .
spike as Anella Munro stands ready. MIT won over Boston College 15-2, 15-2 and over UMass 15-12, 15-13. (Photo by
Gerard Weatherby)
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The HP-85 computer from
Hewlett-Packard is
designed for personal use
in business and industry.
Features powerful central
processor, High resolution
CRT display, thermal
printer, cartridge tape
drive, enhanced BASIC
language, and interactive
graphics in a fully
integrated system.
Reg. $3250.

I
r
I

$2999

L

I

mistakes will be made, but is it
necesslary to give the person a
hard time? Those with complains
should take them to the evaluator
or mainager of that sport. Getting
upset does 11no one any good.
To date, I've only heard of a
couple of problems from rels in
ml dorme. I also saw two "yellow
cards" during a B-league soccer
llatch -

snmart

a

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
HARVARD SQUARE. MIT
--

-
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move, as

tempers ~cere getting hot in a very
phN sici
ot h i n

gca nIe.

Fo r t I n a t e ly,

serious has ha ppened yet.

-let's hope thingts staly

that kv/la'.

LEGHMERE

PARTY 251

Village Laundry LandII

Friday October 2
black robes optional
call for details

Self Service
Coin-Op Laundromat

I__AUTI

II__/
9
N. CAMBRIDGE

Grand Opening

E. CAMBRIDGE

Deluxe Exterior Wash

Deluxe Exterior Wash

fearurmg All New
Br.sh/ess Car Wasn Systenm

FeaturngAll NeV
Brushless Car Wash Systenm

SHINES YOUR CAR
AS IT WASHES

266 Brookline St.
Cambridge

Scot, Kevin,
FLT, LSC,
DanO, & Spike

SHINES YOUR CAR
AS IT WASHES

Open Till 8 PM
Also 3 Self Service Car &
Truck Wash Bays
Open 24 Hours

Between Central Square
and B.U. Bridge

Open T1il 7 PM
Also 2 Self Service Ca, &
Truck Wash Bdav
Open 24 Hour,

2013 Mass Ave
Porter Square

262 Msyr 0 Brlel Hvy
Lechmere Square

Daily 8am to 10pm
-

--

WAKEFIELD

I

-

Deluxe Exterior Wash
Open Till 7 PM
Gasoline Open Tall 11 PM

Physicians for Social Responsibility
Boston Chapter ,

Also 4 Self Service Car &
I rck Wash Bays
Open 24 Hours
590 Main St
Corner of North Ave &
Mlain St

presents

Randall Forsberg
Director of the Institute
for Defense and Disarmament Studies

A Projection of US - Soviet
Nuclear Weapons: 1981-1990
Mon., Oct. 5
Phillips Brooks House

·I

mlore training than IM refs. Sure,

co mipetitive

I

sports

_I

I

depending on experience. Each
sport has a referee evaluator who
judges eachl
official's performance, and determines the rate at
which they are paid. The system
has worked reasonably well, especially in the upper leagues.
Those who ofliciate IMs are
not perfect, nevertheless: neither
are the referees in professional
sports, who have considerably

ithletics regardless of skill or
;lailit. Given the zacademic- ind
1ttillmes, social- pressures most
studentsfailce, IMs offer a release.
lThis outlet should not be abused,
howcver. by takin,, out ones'
frustrations on the referees of a
partCicular sport.
let's look at these rel's for a
Imomenlt. They are enmployed in
the ;laracr IM sports, such Lis toott;llI alnd softball., at pay raniilne
I'rom.$4
to S5(.5 an h"-Ur

L

I

Personal Computing
for professionals.

Play IMs but don't
abuse the referees

e

I·

I

Column/Eric R. Fleming
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in the tournament. This ends a
By Brian Schultz
Cross Country - Last Saturday, fine season for the golf team,
the mnien's cross country team which finishes with a record of 4
dropped a tough decision to wins and 2 losses.
Coast Guard at MIT's home Sailing - This past weekend, the
course. The team lost 30-27 men's and women's sailing teams.
despite a first place finish by Paul were busy in several competitions.
Neves '83, who crossed the line in On Saturday, the men's teams
25: 1I. Other strong performances sailed for the Boston University
were turned in by Jeff Lukas'82 Trophy and came in 8th out of 9
teams. On Sunday, the men
(4th place), Colin Kerwin '82 (5th
place), and Bob Collins '83 (8th sailors finished 4th out of 7 teams
in the Greater Boston Champlace). The JV team won 23-26.
The women harriers meanwhile pionships for the Oberg Trophy
competed in a meet against at Tufts.
The women sent a team comBrandeis, Emmanuel, Simmons,
posed
mainly of freshmen to the
Fitchburg, and Northeastern.
Marchiando
Trophy at Radcliffe
MIT finished 4th, with a score of
94, to edge out Simmons. The on Saturday and Sunday. The
women put in a fine showing and
meet was won by Northeastern,
who dominated the race.
tied for 3rd place.
This weekend, the men's team
Competitions on tap for this
hosts Lowell University, while the weekend include the Tufts Infemale harriers travel to Franklin vitational on Saturday, the DanPark to compete in a multi-team mark Trophy on Saturday and
race with Tufts, Brandeis, and Sunday, and the MIT Invitational
Lit 9:30am on Sunday. Also on
University of Bridgeport.
Golf- Last Friday, the golf team Sunday, the women will compete
hosted a match against Assump- in the Dartmouth Invitational.
tion at Brae Burn Country Club Field Hockey - After a disin Newton. Strong shooting by astrous weekend, the field hockey
MIT gave them the victory by the team hosted Endicott Junior Colscore of 421-436. On Monday and lege at Steinbrenner Stadium on
Tuesday, the team competed in Wednesday. Although the team
the New England Tournament at had much better defense in this
Williamstown, MA, and did very game than they did in last
well, finishing in a tie for 9th weekend's losses, they still
place. A total of 42 schools were couldn't muster any offense and

With the new intramural
season well under way, the time
has alg.ain come to speak out on a
major problem that perpetually
confronts the program: referee
abuse. Although Mike Colucci,
('hairman of' the Intralmural
(Council, addressed this subject in
;an open letter to The T'ach last
term, the situation is serious
enough to warrant further discussion.
Si()il .
The pLurpose Of intranmurals at
NM
IT is to allow the commlunity to

·
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7:30pm
Harvard Yard

N. SOMERVILLE

4 Self SeVw e Cd. &
'tIUk W-bhr B~iv
Opet' 24 dto.'
31 Wshmlnoll St
ACI¢,S frull Hodltlay In',

Deluxe Externor Wash
Open Tll 9 PM
680 Somervlle Ave
Corner of Elm St &
Somervdlle Ave

Self Servwce Vacuums Available At All Locations

.116

--

EXTERIOR WASH
TURTLE WAX
UNDERCARRIAGE

|

|

~~~~~II
EXTERIOR WASH
HOTWAXAND
UNWDERCARR IAGE

:nel,:1d a
Interlmallona Car Wash ASqu,
n d

EXTERIOR

I

Regular $7.25

Regular $5.50

Regular $3.00

Now

INow

Now

$ 4.25

i

$3.50

$ 2.00

AVE $3.00

1l SAVE $2.001

SAVE $1.00|

l

I

E. SOMERVILLE

Av.nl-t-et

WASH CENTERS

MLECHMERE
t
MLUMOWASH CENTERS
E

With This Coupon
No Double Discounts
Offer Good toNov. 3 1981 to
Ml-

I

LECHMERE XgLECHMERE
j
AUTO
WASH CENTERS

AUTO
WASH CENTERSi'

With This Coupon
No Double Discounts
Offer Good Nov 3, 181
MI

With This Coupon
No Duble Dscounts
Offr Good to Nov. 3 198t
MIT
E |
m

I

